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“I think of a plot, I think of an idea, and then I wonder,
‘How can I get that onto the stage?’”
- Alan Ayckbourn
When I first saw the New York premiere of How
the Other Half Loves in 1971, I was so intrigued by the
inventive overlapped staging. Ever since, as a director
I’ve enjoyed executing the same concept in a handful of other plays. Now
it’s very rewarding to come back to the original and work through the
piece with an unsuspecting cast and audience.
For actors, it not only forces them to block out action happening right
in front of their eyes, but also stretches their comic timing and stage
movement skills. The ensuing hilarity during rehearsals as actors learn
not to trip over each other physically or verbally certainly preps them for
the appreciation of a live audience joining in the fun of a “new” theater
concept.
The choice to present this particular production at MMAS for the opening
of the new arts center was obvious. We all need to celebrate something
after being cooped up for so long by the pandemic. And a play about lies,
deception, misunderstandings, and infidelity all mashed up into a typical
British farce takes us out of the present and, for a moment, lets us fully
appreciate Alan Ayckbourn’s genius.
So sit back and enjoy this respite from the present insanity.
MICHAEL MCGARTY, Director
How the Other Half Loves

Thanks to
Special Occasion Rentals
for helping us prepare for our
summer concert/comedy series!

Fiona Foster......................................................................................Jessica Rogers
Terry Phillips..................................................................................... Katelyn Miller
Frank Foster............................................................................... Christian Roulleau
Bob Phillips................................................................................................ Joe Rich
William Detweiller...................................................................... Peter McElhinney
Mary Detweiller.................................................................. Catherine Haverkampf
SETTING:
The action of the play takes place in the living rooms
of the Fosters and the Phillipses.
TIME:
1971
ACT ONE:
Scene 1: Thursday morning
Scene 2: Thursday AND Friday night
ACT TWO:
Scene 1: Saturday morning
Scene 2: Sunday Morning

MMAS programs are supported in part with grants
from the Massachusetts Cultural Council, the MCC
Cultural Facilities Fund, MassDevelopment and the
local cultural councils of Attleboro, Mansfield, Foxboro,
North Attleborough and Norton.
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MMAS Production Staff
Executive Director..................................................................................Ken Butler
Artistic Director ......................................................................... Dori Bryan-Ployer
Director...................................................................................... Michael McGarty
Stage Manager...............................................................................Ashley Harmon

Sunday, December 5th
at 6:30 P.M.

Set/Lighting Design.................................................................................Ken Butler

Meet Ernest Thompson, Academy Award
winning playwright of the classic “On Golden Pond.”

Props Design............................................................................... Michael McGarty

Join us at our newly renovated MMAS Arts Center, for one
evening only, to help raise funds for our upcoming production
of Thompson’s new play, Ask/Answer, which will have its
world premiere at MMAS starting in January.
Tickets available online at
showtix4u.com/events/mmas

Set Dressing/Painting......................... Glenn Fournier, Rose Noice, Annie Schuster
Sound Design................................................................................... Bruce Webster
Set Construction..........................................Ken Butler, John Meyer, Caitlin Meyer
Videographer............................................................................................Steve Ide
Publicity & Marketing.............................................................................Ken Butler
Program Design.......................................................................... Michael McGarty
Website/Communications........................................................................Steve Ide

Seating is limited.

Steveidephotography.com
steveide@gmail.com

MMAS Continues $600,000 in Major Renovations!

Cast and Crew
Catherine Haverkampf (Mary Detweiller) - Catherine
is delighted to be returning to MMAS after appearing
as Anna Sommers in Breaking the Shakespeare Code
last fall and Gloria in Boeing Boeing before that. A
recent transplant to Massachusetts, Catherine has
previously been seen in Connecticut, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania in productions including The Underpants (Gertrude),
Mythology Project (Psyche/Eurydice), and Hello, From Berthe
(Goldie).

Please Help Support Our MMAS Facelift!
This summer’s interior renovations included improved
stage lighting, theater chairs, a new Lobby/Art gallery, ADA
compliant access/restrooms, and new fire safety systems.
We’ve worked hard to open for How the Other Half Loves, but
more renovations continue.
Every dollar will make a huge difference.
Go to https://mmas.org/donate to help out!
Contact our office if you have an idea for a legacy gift,
or to name a chair in the new theater.

A residential kitchen at
60 Stearns Avenue, Mansfield

Peter McElhinney (William Detweiller) - is ecstatic
to be making his MMAS debut in this hysterical
farce. Favorite past roles include Lucas (Laughter on
the 23rd Floor), Robert (Boeing Boeing and Don’t
Dress for Dinner) , and Gangster 2 (Kiss Me Kate).
Directing credits include Spreading It Around and Good People
with the Walpole Footlighters and Ripcord and One Slight Hitch
with the Milton Players. Peter gives great thanks to Michael for
the opportunity and guidance and gives all his love to Colleen and
Clara. Enjoy the show !
Katelyn Miller (Theresa Phillips) — Katelyn is
excited to be with her MMAS family in our brand
new space, coming back better than ever is the
best way to end 2021. Katelyn has been a long time
participant in South Shore theatre. She is known for
participating in productions with Norton Singers, FPAC; and often
runs programming for Applause Academy in Taunton. Some of her
favorite productions include Mistress Cycle, Scarlet Pimpernel, and
The Mystery of Edwin Drood. In her recent experience with MMAS,
she won a DASH award for stage managing and hair and makeup
design for the production of Boeing Boeing. She would like to thank
the cast for all their support through this process and all the laughs
along the way. Enjoy the show! WE’RE BACK!!!

The Morini Gallery
Featured artist Charles Lanphear
has been drawing and painting for
60 years. He devotes much of his
time to expanding a creative spirit
and focusing on quality, using Boogie Streets by Charles Lanphear
many different mediums. He received most of his formal training
at Massachusetts College of Art, Massasoit Community College, as
well from many area workshops. His focus for the last several years
has been on mixed themes of music and other self-expressions
using his art, photography, as well as other found objects.
As our mission is near and dear to his heart, Charles has graciously
donated all proceeds from the sale of his work in our gallery to
benefit our new Arts Center and the programs at MMAS.

The MMAS Academy
New Winter/Spring classes for kids!

Get Details & Register For Classes
https://mmas.org/course-listing/

Cast and Crew
Joe Rich (Bob Phillips) - This is Joe’s fourth
performance with MMAS after playing Curt in
Breaking the Shakespeare Code, Bernard in Boeing,
Boeing and George Pigden in Out of Order for which
he won a DASH award for Best Supporting Actor.
Most recently, he played the titular role in the
Dragonfly Theater Company’s production of Hamlet. He mentions
this simply to insert the word titular into this program. Joe still
uses the same cologne he used in 1996. He saw “The Dark Knight
Rises” eight times in the theater. He often tries to add boops into
his performances so do be on the lookout for that. He thanks his
wife Claire for enduring the long nights of rehearsal and of course
the cologne. Thanks Michael too I guess.
Jessica Rogers (Fiona Foster) –– Jess is very excited
to make her post pandemic debut with MMAS and
couldn’t be happier for her return to live theater.
This is Jess’ second time performing with the group;
you may have seen her as Jane in Out of Order.
Some of her other favorite past roles include: ATA
in Criminal Hearts (Braid Productions), Shelby in
Steel Magnolias (The Community Players), Olivia in Things My
Mother Taught Me (Braid Productions), Corie in Barefoot in the
Park (Curtain Call Theater), Louise in Fox on the Fairway (The
Walpole Footlighters), Babe Botrelle in Crimes of the Heart (The
Bay Players), Brooke in Noises Off (Cohasset Dramatic Club), and
Deirdre McDavey in I Hate Hamlet (The Walpole Footlighters).
Other notable roles include, Emma in the independent film, Real
Love, which streamed on Amazon Prime and Ginger in Boston’s
improvisational comedy Fishnet-Networks.net. She would like to
thank her amazing husband and her two wonderful kids for being
so supportive and sharing her with the theater.

Cast and Crew
Christian Roulleau (Frank Foster) was last seen at
MMAS—or on any stage—as Lloyd Dallas in Noises
Off in March 2020. Other favorite roles include Max
(Bent), Kilroy (Camino Real), Bosie (Gross Indecency),
Lorenzo (Melancholy Play), Dionsysos (The Bacchae),
Shatov (Dostoevsky’s Demons), Guiteau (Assassins,
MMAS), and, John Jasper (The Mystery of Edwin Drood). Christian
is delighted to be returning to live theater as a sweeter sort of a
fellow than he usually plays, and would like to offer neverending
thanks to his family for their love and support.

Carpet s Ceramic & Porcelain s Hardwoods
Laminate s Luxury Vinyl s Vinyl Sheet Goods
Providing our communities with experienced
design consultation and professional installation

Mansfield Location
277 North Main Street
(508) 339-4448

Norwood Location
914 Washington Street
(781) 680-7993

Michael McGarty (Director) — Michael McGarty has
been active in community and professional theaters
in the New York/New England area for 50 years. He
served as The Harvard Community Theater’s Artistic
Director from its inception in 1990 to 2012, directing
over 100 plays including four New England premieres of New York
composer Jenny Giering’s work: Show, Crossing Brooklyn, Still Life and
The Mistress Cycle. He was named Best Director at the 2012 EMACT
festival for Crossing Brooklyn, and for both the latter productions
at the New England Regional Festivals. In 2002, his production of
‘night Mother won the EMACT Best Production Award. In 2018,
he won the DASH Best Director Award for his production of Out of
Order at MMAS. He thanks his cast and crew for their dedication
in this chaotic time and Ken Butler for his passion to continue the
incredible work at MMAS. He also thanks his wife Maryellen for
putting up with so many rehearsal/production nights for 35 years.
Ashley Harmon (Stage Manager) is thrilled to
stage manage this production. She was last seen
at MMAS as Gabriella in Boeing, Boeing, Anais
Nin in The Mistress Cycle and Pamela Wiley
in Out of Order. Other favorite roles include
Woman 2 in The World Goes ‘Round, Shelby
in Steel Magnolias, and Mary Bailey in It’s a

WORLD PREMIERE

Cast and Crew
Wonderful Life: Radio Show (all at MMAS); other favorites include
Laura in Laura, Grace Fryer in Radium Girls, Suzanne in Don’t Dress
for Dinner, and Pippi in The Great American Trailer Park Musical.
Film/TV credits include: Hermia in A Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Scorpio Films Releasing, 2017 SENE Festival Winner for “Best
Regional Film”); Cara in Cara; Demeter in Persephone, Annabelle
in The Briefcase, Amelia in The Fair Fight, and Charity in webseries
Limbo. Thanks to Michael and the rest of the cast for all the laughs.
Love to Eamon, Adriana, and Violet!

January 19-February 13
Opening the MMAS 2022 season is a new work by Ernest
Thompson, Academy Award winner for Best Adapted Screenplay,
“On Golden Pond.”
No one wants to navigate the minefield of cancer diagnosis and
dread, fear and helplessness, but, in Ask/Answer, Lisa and Ryle
grudgingly discover, the journey from anguish to acceptance,
action, and hope, is made much more bearable, funnier, and even
inspiring, by having someone on your side. The world premiere
production features Ernest Thompson (Ryle) and Pamela Lambert
(Lisa)

Please support our season sponsors.

Bruce Webster (Sound Design) can’t think of a
better way to begin his eleventh season at MMAS
then by working with Michael and these crazytalented actors on this amazing farce of a show.
A few past MMAS favorites include: The 39 Steps,
Next To Normal, Avenue Q, Our Town, Hair, Out of
Order and Autobahn. Bruce has received DASH design awards for
Cabaret, Becoming Dr. Ruth, Barefoot in the Park, The Tempest and
Dead Man’s Cell Phone. A huge heartfelt thanks to his wife Paula
for her encouragement and endless patience.
Alan Ayckbourn (Author) - 2021 marks the 64th
anniversary of Alan Ayckbourn joining the Library
Theatre Company in Scarborough, England where
he was Artistic Director for 37 years. He made both
his professional playwriting and directorial debut
there in 1959 - 1961. He has spent his life in theatre
having written 85 plays to date. His work has been
translated into over 35 languages, is performed on stage and
television throughout the world and has won countless awards.
Major successes include: Relatively Speaking, How the Other
Half Loves, Absurd Person Singular, Bedroom Farce, A Chorus of
Disapproval and The Norman Conquests. In recent years, he has
been inducted into American Theatre’s Hall of Fame, and became
the first British playwright to receive both Olivier and Tony Special
Lifetime Achievement Awards. He was knighted in 1997 for “services
to theatre.”

About the Mass Music and Arts Society
A quarter century ago, eight friends formed a non-profit (501 (c)(3)) organization
to support the arts and artists.Today, their brainstorm has grown into a thriving arts
organization – the Mass Music & Arts Society, Black Box Theater & Morini Gallery
(MMAS) – recognized throughout Southeastern Massachusetts.
With an annual operating budget of just over $500,000 , MMAS attracts about
10,000 audience members, patrons and performers from New Hampshire to Rhode
Island and Cape Cod. Audiences come to MMAS because they know they will see
exceptional productions in the intimate 76-seat Black Box Theater for a fraction of the
cost of a ticket in Boston or Providence. MMAS is also home to the Morini Art Gallery
which offers exhibitions of works by local and regional artists. The recent addition
of the MMAS Arts Academy motivates learners ages 4+, of all abilities, interests,
and incomes to participate in our comprehensive performing arts programs and
experience the transformative life skills that creative engagement inspires.
The Mansfield Music & Arts Society recently signed an agreement to own 888 South
Main St. across from the Xfinity Center. A 250-seat theater and art gallery on three
acres on the Norton Reservoir is the vision of the new Arts Center at Great Woods.
The nonprofit arts organization plans to renovate and expand the site to continue
offering its theatrical productions, exhibits, arts classes and musical performances.
MMAS is a volunteer organization; our actors, and technicians are all volunteers; as
is everyone who works the ticket office and concession area for every performance.
Each year, volunteers give almost 30,000 hours to MMAS.

House Managers

MMAS STAFF
Ken Butler, Executive Director
Dori Bryan-Ployer, Artistic Director
Abilgail B. Young, Development Director
MMAS Board of Directors
Brian C. Johnson, President
Kara Nail, Vice President
Rick Shaughnessy, Treasurer
Terri Biancucci, Secretary
Glenn Fournier
Pat McDougal
Linda Rogers
Barbara Kaplan
Sandra Levine
Brian Quinn
Shannon Stiles
Evelynne Swagerty
Tom Quin
Rosemarie Sirois
Jasmin Mehovic
David Cramer

Jennifer Lewis
Arlene Coccia
Leslie Shapiro
Morini Gallery Curator
Glenn Fournier
MMAS ACADEMY
Dori Bryan-Ployer, Education Director
Chelsea Cavagnaro
Derrick Lacasse
Marissa Stanley
Alex Sweeney
Vincent Ratsavong
Bobby Zupkofska

Create the perfect setting for outdoor entertainment,
with tree services from our family-owned-and-operated
company in Mansfield, Massachusetts. In business for
more than 35 years, Tony’s Tree Service LLC has the
experience, skills, and equipment to handle jobs of all
types.
•
•
•
•

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Maintenance/Pruning
Storm Cleanup

8 Windermere Drive
Mansfield MA 02048
Phone: (844) 639-8611

2020-2021 MMAS Season Contributions
During this unprecedented time, The Mass Music and Arts Society
gratefully acknowledges the support of the individuals, foundations,
corporations,and institutions whose gifts help strengthen the Society’s
activities each year. MMAS would greatly appreciate your support to keep
our community strong and help us mitigate expenses created by these
current circumstances. Thank you in advance. We all will get through this
and we hope to see you in the Black Box soon.
Our Annual Campaign supports our season & programs.
All donations to our annual campaign are tax-deductible.
Please consider a donation to support our programming!
MMAS is a 501 (c)(3) tax-exempt organization.

